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London, Battersea, SW11 7AG
Luxury 3 Bedroom Apartment to Rent in London.
An impressive interior designed 1,123 square feet three double-bedroom, two-bathroom air conditioned apartmentlocated in The Residence in Nine Elms on London’s iconic South Bank.
The apartment comprises a spacious reception room complete with Samsung Smart TV's with Bose sound barsincorporating a built in Amazon Alexa to control the reception room lighting, TV, heating systems and electricprivacy curtains along with a private balcony. The reception room is open plan with a fully fitted kitchen featuringintegrated Miele appliances and Hot Tap with floor to ceiling windows.
The apartment offers a master bedroom suite with walk-in wardrobes, an en-suite bathroom featuring a customdesigned mirrored unit with integrated features as well as a private balcony from the bedroom. The apartmentbenefits from two further double-bedrooms and a family shower room with WC and separate guest cloakroom. Theapartment also benefits from ample storage space.
Residents can enjoy the use of on-site gym, media room, board room, secure underground parking as well asprivate landscaped podium gardens to unwind and relax.
THIS IS A STUNNING LOCATION ALONG THE RIVER THAMES; A NEW RESIDENTIAL, CULTURAL &BUSINESS QUARTER CURRENTLY.Inspired by the skyscrapers of New York City, block of apartments is located in Zone 1 of London.
With the new underground station on site and Vauxhall transport hub just 5 minutes’ walk away, the West End,City and Canary Wharf can all be reached in less than 30 minutes.
The opening of the new US and Dutch embassies and the relocation of Apple’s UK headquarters will contribute tothe 25,000 new jobs being created in the this new regeneration area of Battersea and Nine Elms Lane.
For more information, please call or whatsapp: +447985487333.
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